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~~,.,~~~~ · 1wo

l.Jou /(now ?

By D r. M. R. Boucher

:~Ji~~:n;:~~;.:;:m•k,.)Hi_gh School Play To Be Pre~en~ed /'
~::::;~.o~:'.:i.:I~::.~~t,~:;: Friday And Saturday In Aud1tor1um I:

Debate Teams ·

IEnter Tournament
Af ffe~d~iX College

ChorusTo Leave
This Afternoon

TI1at nrccra_ckers. arc danger-/
this week.
The high school Dramatic Club will present a three.act play, 1
ous? A cobra m India swallowed
Tlyo Hardm., deba te t eams will
The missing annuals arc for "1',amily Circle," in the college a uditori um Friday and Saturday, :
one and was killed by t·hc cxplos- I attend the annual Mid-South De- the years 1925, 1928, 1933, 1934, February 16 and 17 at 8:15 p.m.
ion. A cobra, by the way, is a / bate Tour nament F e bruary 16 1936, 1939, 10·10, and 1941.
This play, under the direct ion 1
Thirty. five members of 1Jhc
snake. ·M oral: don't swaJJow fi1"r·/' and 17 at Conway, Prof. Evan
Anyone who has a copy of the
of Eileen Snurc, is a seq uel to :
Harding small chorus will leave
crackers .
Ulrey a nno unced this week.
yearbook which he will . donate
, "Our Hear ts 'Vere Young and
today for a weekend trip in
Tirnt the Arkansa s .iegislatur~ : This is Harding's third tourn a· should contact Miss Root.
Gay," which was presented by I
northeast ·Arkansas.
takes a dim view of husbands i me11t of the year. It will ·be con1J1e college Dramatic Cl uh two
who desert their wi ves and fami· ! ducted on the Hen_dn x campi:s
I Saturday evening the gr oup
. years ago.
I will open a lectureship at the
lies? Officials will now fetch lhc I under the sponsorship of ~-:lendnx
j . T he story ~s dr~wn Jrom lhe ,
straying mate home. Nothing was J and Arkansas State 1eacher.;;
Lake City church of Christ with
Eig·h t s tudents received thciJ· life of Cornella Otis Skmner, one
said about similar treatment for 1 Colleges, both of Conway.
.
a program delegated to aid in
B. A. Degrees from Harding Col- of America's foremost actresses,
wives who failed t~ support 1hcir J About 100 teams rcprese~tJ~~
'better congregational singing.
husbands. From here it looks like at least 30 colleges anc
- Th.e Marine Corps has announc- Jcge at the end of the fall term , I and her father, a famous actor.
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
j Tl'.c~e rolls will be played ~Y
dis'crimination.
states are expected to ._attend the ed its first Officer Candidate it was anounced this week.
.
.
tournament. The subJect to be
.
.
I M1nam Dra per and Andy Ritchie
Pictured a bove is the cast of the high school play "Family the chorus will sing at the
That an alarmmg shortage has discussed is: "Resolved l'hat the CouTse since World War II,
. A list of graduates, their ma· 1III.
Circle " in an informal rehearse!. From left to right they ~re: Judy LeechviJJe church of. Cjlrist. On
d~YcloP<.'d in Arkansas? Elcmci:- non-Communistic nati9 ns l>h.ould whereby college graduates with•
Jors, and home towi:s are _as
Other members of the cast in-1 Day Jan Combs Andy Ritchie III Ray Boucher Joe '.Mattox, and Sunday the group wi~l sJ~g at
tary teache:S arc needed, so 1f fOl'm a new world organization." no · military c::iqie:i-ience my be.
fo!lows: R~y1?1oi~d Baile.)'.. socia~ I elude: Mode played by Jan Miri~m Draper. The play will be 'presented Friday and Saturday Paragould church of Christ and
you love children by the d_ozen- , Harding will be represented in come officers.
on Sunday night at the "Jonesb.o ro
s~1encc maJ01 f10m Tuckerman, Combs· Mabby by Judy Dav·
. h~
·
b ·
. · j
•
J '
n1g 'ls.
prepare to teach. The writer of two divisions. The sen!:or division
Qualified graduates, or seniors Pl.1y 11'is F o~_esee:
church o! Christ.
'
u~mcss ma_Jor Enid by Ann Harkins; Charle by - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - this colum_n will 1?ot guarantee will present George Snure and i11 accredited colleges who will re- f10'.11 H~r11son, _G1ace · Frazier, Ray Boucher, Anny by Verna
-Monday
will
·be
devoted
entire·
that you will get paid.
Harvey Arnold, while ' Ponder ceivc a baccaulaureate degree this social scie1~ce maJ?r fro~ Mam- Vaughn; Grace by Rita Jo Bald·
Iy to singing at 'high schools. Bay,
Tl~at Los ~ng!es~. ha?s been Wright and Bill Williams will re- spring, other than in medicine, ~outh Spn:igs; Clifton Hmshaw, win; Willia m by Don Bretz ; and
Truman, Cash,' and Tu~k~rman
dentistry,
or
t'
h
eologv,
and
who
tl
t
I
ht
L
ht
1
i;e mg a o_m c. ig . mg · . ig
present the junior division
J
histo ry maJor from Gra n? Cane, Aby by J immie Payne.
are included on the itenary. ·
fr.o m atomic. explos10ns m . Ne· .1 Professor Ulrey, who will · ac- will qe less than .27 years o! age ~a.; Bobby Peyton, English maThe setting of the play is the
This is the first weekend trjp
yad.a (300 mile~ away) enao!ed company the teams, . declined to on July 1, may write to the Com- Jo:· from Mt. Pleasan_t, · Tenn.; living room of the Skiftner home
that
the chorus has made this
plloto?raph_ers m L. A. t~ . ta ke ofter any predictions, but recall· maildant of the Marine Corps, Ellzabeth Roemer, English major 1' in the year 1920.
George Snure will be the senC>.."'Ccllcnt pictures of the cuy by ed that in both the two preceed- Headq uartei·s U. S. Marine Corps, from Wolsel~y, Saskatche_wan,, Tickets ·a rc on saJe at
ior s~dent chapel speaker '.fues. quarter. Plans are being fprmu·
35 cents
night.
.
.
ing tournaments this year, Hard· Washington 25 • D. C. for infor. Cai:ada; Verme ~hrable, husme~s fo r students and faculty a nd 50
By Bill Curry
day, President Benson announced lated !or longer tripS that will
be made through the year . .
T~at a Umvers1ty of Arkansas ing teams advanced to the quar- mation.
maJor from Vidette; and Bill cents for other adults. They may
Whether you may chuose to today.
spec1a!lst lJas convc1·ted cotton ter finals.
Accepted cadidates will be en.
·11
b
"h
f
ur'th.
·
The group will return 1.o the
1
j
11
f
Fl
Th
111 a
or- be obtained from any member of call it high, low, or extreme, some
is wi
e " e 0
sec<i into chicken feed? That's
listed in tlJe Maline Corps Re- Wa ace, mat 1 ma or Tom
ence, Ala.
I the high school Dramatic Club. sort of record must certainly have series of chapel speeches by sen- campus Monday night.
wl1at my grocery man does lo ll t'
serve and sent to an intensive 10
been established by Thursday's ior men. Bob Monis, Don Horn,
Those making the trip include:
ten-d.ollar bill, and he doesn't '.
week training course at Parris
chapel program.
and Joe Gri:isom have spoken on Wanda Greene, I\il)y Burgess,
claim 'to be a specialist.
J Island, S. C. ' this spring and sumThe program was directed by previous Tuesday s.
Mae White, · Virginia Walton,
. That a Chicago j udge told some .
1mer. Successful graduates will be
1
Army 'officct·s who were uppoint· r
commissioned Second Lieutenants
is
ed to operate the rai111; ari<; that
. .
in the Marine Corps Reserve and
t·
A
·
t·
·
t
1
b
minor in education. He · is presi· Straughn,' Ethelyn Mc;Nutt, Doris
they could do more good if they
Applicatwns are now ~elng a~- sent to the Marine Corps Schools,
would run the trains instead of cepted from student~ m their Quantico, Va., for a comprehen"strul:ting around his court- ~ast ~e_a~· of col:ege_ for the am:iual sive five months basic officers'
.
doubtful that one could reveal so belongs to the Mohician social chell. Dot ,Mashburn, Elizabeth
room"? Can you imagine that adve1 t1smg ~xarrunatio1~s . g iven course.
by Danny :F ulkerson
]·hazard, but it serves the most profoundly his nature in infancy. club.
Holt, Wilma Rogers.
,
happening in Moscow?
by the_ :'."mcnc<!n ~ssociation .of
Candidates who fail to qualify
Progress
seems
to
have
taken
j
useful
purpose
o!
drying
the
ink
With
every
conceivable
type
of
Julie
Hawkins,
Dot
Tullos,
That we may expec t another Adve~·tismg _Age_ncies. ·.
fm' a commission will be given
Juanita Walton, Eunice .Hogan,
letter from a top government ex~e exammatwns \~ll.l be ~~ld th'e option .of discharge from the ho'Id not only on tJhe campus, on the' paper and removing from fire producing equipment, Mr.
Allen Vfagnon, George Allison,
ecutive j µst a ny day? Pn~sident ~ebrnary 17 and 24 111 22 cities Marine Corps Reserve or assign. b u t also at the college print shop. it static electricity . which keeps ISmally and "Stupid" dernonstrat..fucy _Wright, Kent Burgess, MorTruman has dared C.:mgress to fro~1 coast t~ c9ast m _a program mei1t to active duty in enlisted T-0day, after months of re-ar ·. corners f r om curlmg and per- ed common errors made by _all of
~·angemcnt. and a co_~plete shittlmits more dur:1bility in handling. us-:-errnrs whic~ "feed tr~e steed"
gan Richardson, Corrinne Ruscut .his scve11ty billion dolla r bud- designed to attract h1g'.1 . ca,J1hre s'tatus.
In the blndm.g department .01 ot the fifth ho1 seman---F IRE. .
I sell, Bill Belknap, Owen O! brkht,
get?
you~g peuple to advei1.ismg, ac·
A limited number o! the gradu- 111 productwn techmques, Hard·
Willard Cox, Donald Goodwin.
. That grocers in Au.strnlia have cor~mg to Thomas F. Conroy, ates of this Officer Candidate ing's print shop with an invest-1 the shop, a '"Nygren-Dahly" gl!d- Mr. Sma11ey made several mDon Horn, Hugh Mingle, <1nd
been t11reatened with arrest by chanman of the S~uthwest Chap- Course may be offered commis· ment of $50,000 in modern press- ing_table drill accent~ates great· t.cresting su_ggestions regarding
es a nd rela ted machines is turn- er improvement. Unl!ke the ma- fire prevention. He urged that
Jimmy Daley.
government inspectOl"s? That ter, .Cent~~! Council, A. A. ~- .1-~ sions as career Marines.
ing out upward of 85,000 copies chine formerly employed, this matehes be kept from chiidren,
Furnishings for the new alum- - - -- grocers sold eggs llnder the ceiJ.
In add1t1on to _students 111 t e
of different publications each one is quicker ~nd a gr~at d~al I th at dust. mops be k ept in the ni office in the Ganus Student
in .. price. Guess tlJ a fs . fow.i last year of c_ollege, the tests al~o
month .
more accurate m prepanng bm- . cans provided for them, I.hat spec- Center are almost completed,
tx~ublc (Sorry).
are.open to young people now m .
_ ___· ___
busmess but not employed by an
When shift in equipment be- · der material. A smaller yet im- / ial preparations- not gasoline--- alumni secretary Catherine Root
gan late last summer, the shop portant advancement was the be used fo1· c~ergency cleaning. announced this week. Money fo'r
advertising agency.
The examination covers both .
was dragging on all 'its produc- purchase o! i:iew font~ o! type to/ H e also pomted ou t th'.1l !or the ~urniture was obtained by ~
aptitudes and practical knowledge
Alice Ann Hawkins, former as- tion. The big o!f-set presses ·promote a greater vanety of type 1.he past fo ur years, the 111cotme specia_l _appeal of th~ Alumni
in seven kinds of advertising sociate .editor of the Bison, has seemed to be incapable of .h and- selection in job work.
cylinder has been the leading Association.
The executive council of the
work: copy writ1ng, research, been appointed Gazette corres- ling the job o! producing the
Still in operation a·r e two smal· 1' cause of ~ire~ in . the United
In letters sent to the ex·stuStudent
Body Association will
mechanical production, radio and pondent for ·W aldo, assistant variety of printing demanded !er off-set machines which will
Because fire its_elf is the result dents, an a ppeal for one dolla~
Ed Gurganus, one of 18 Hard- television, media selection, lay· state editor Jimmy Atkinson an- because the chemicals used in be called upon to produce ma· of the combmalion of oxygen, per person was made. About L> meet Wednesday at 9:00 p.m. in
the Seminar room of the library,
ing stlldents who recently left for out and art, and plans and merthe actual printing were too!terials that are adapted morelheat, and_fuel (vapor), it_may be per cent of the_, recipients re·
nounced this week.
president Cha.r les Cranford anthe armed forces , 'h as been pro- chandising. Also included will be
Miss Hawkins was a junior easily affected by weather con- readily to that type printing, but put out simply by removmg _any sponded, some with more than nounced.
moted to recruit chief petty o{ an estimate o! the candidate's
business major at Harding last ditions. A decision was made to the greater burden of production ~o n e of those clements. Oitentm~e, the requested doll~r. This was
Pictures · of the council will be
ficer of his company. He is sta- selling aptitudes.
year.
She · is employed by the replace these temperamental of!- will continue to pass through the ho"."ever, peopl_e bcco~e pamc- better than tl_1e nat10na1 average made at that time for the yeartioned at the naval base in San
Test results will be returned
set presses wi"tl1 sturdier letter new letter presses which have stricken , and, m so domg, aui;:· on all alu~m responses to such
book.
Diego, Calif.
to each candidate. Besides serving McAlester Fuel Oil Company in presses, and so the shift began. already cut production cost 50 ment the work of the fire tn- requests, Miss Root st~ted.
'Magnolia
while
she
resides
at
A sophomore while at Harding, as an estimate of his abilities,
One of the 1irst letter presses per cent, according to a state- angle. Mr. Smalley gave a more . With the money received _a secA report from the committee to
Ed was a member of the glee the test results may. be shown to 'Waldo.
to be put into operation was a men by Mr. Foster.
genera.Uy valua ble admonition twnal couch, table, wmdow plan National 'Brotherhood Week
Lin
Wright,
associate
edl'tor
of
club, Sub T-16 social club, large employees as a concrete indicamaC'hine bearing Uie ·name "Mod·
With such work as the four when he said : "Be nice to your drapes and a lamp have been _pur- will be made. Representatives .on
~- --.. chorus, Rison staff cartoonist, tion of an individual's potentiali- the Bison !.'his year, is Gazette e! 6 Little Giant," a 'high speed series 3,500 copies o! "Looking friends who smoke in bed- they chased. ~f the ~espqn~es contmue, faculty committees will also make
and a. member of the Petit J can ties. If the candidate wishes, Ile correspondent for Searcy.
cylinder jab press with fast and 1 Ahead," 42,000 copies of the won't be with us long."
a new file cabmet will be added. their reports.
Atkinson, who was editor in accurate production its key ·a sset. / "Harding College Letter," 15,000
st.al!.
may also authorize 'the American
Also stationed at San Diego Association of Advertising Agen- 1950, is assistant to John Newell,
11
0
0
ba1Je arc his cousin, Wayne Gur- cies to circulate his test score state editor of the Arkansas GaLittle Bit O' Whit
zctte.
ganus, and Roy and Ray Lewis. among employers.
its type in the state ol Arkansas. all in the same month, it is easy
As Jim Foster, manager, put it, to see what rapid production was
"We were lucky to get it."
neeeessary
Assignmenf : HARDING
Another Jetter press, the "ModThe new equipment seems to
el C Kelly ," has a !lame shooting have taken the situation well in
By Mary Ann Whitaker
' in a tin pan. There actuall y must bore no matter what your s.ltuatube on it which rests near the hand, and along with the rest of
have been two leaks, one that tion. Most of you probably have
rack on the ma chine to enable the school, the print shop Jras
1 have come to the conclusion fel l in the pan and one that .miss- ·had thoughts ' just as · sI!Jy as ·
the printed matter t o zip across grasped a cog in Harding's that g iven an opportunity a per- ed it, for first there would be a these; the only difference is that
wheel o! progress and is speedily son can find al.l manner of ways ringing "plink" then a dull you have more sense than to 'telJ
By Chris Elliott
ha_ng around and learn some- chap with a long nose said to it before it is staked.
This process has aroused the climbing to the top as a non- lo amuse himself. This conclusion "plunk."
All they need 011 the first. floor th1.ng for a few years before Dick. "Heard you really took a
them to anyone.
o! Armstrong Hall between the gom_g out to preach J~1stead of going over from the teacher," he interrogation o1 many vis1lors, 1commercial printing establish. is the result of a short visit I
also
found
great.
fuu
in
wavSome have accused me of seek·
I
recently paid the infirmary.
commg here and gettmg three continued as Morrow remained some accusing it of being a fire ment.
•
•
1
ing
to
people
as
they
went
to
ing
refuge at the infirmary ta
7
12
15
p.m.
.lOu~·s of a.m . and
a hours ·of Bible then trying to be silent. "What happened?"
A person can become very their classes, not tlmt any of escape the various reactions to
call1opc and two posters to
.
,
match the splendor o! the Red· Martm Luther you wouldn t get
"Listen, busybody," Morrow
lonely lying in bed gazing at the them waved back. If yo u passed my last week's column. I deny
in
jams
like
~hat."
said
at last, "I want you guys to
ceiling all day- that is he can -by at anytime during tne first of this vehemently. I wouldn't have
man-Morrow act. For these guys
"Whattayame<an ! '
sh o u t e d know I got in the last word."
if he wants to, but I find it a.mus- the week and noticed a pair of missed them for anything in the.
are a three ring circus 24 hours
Morrow. "They don 't do such a
"You d id?" sa id the prying
ing myself.
brown eyes peering mournfully world.
a day, seven days a week.
bad job. 'Course, I wish they friend. "What did you say?"
It would probably surprise from between the "l11rni ," it
There were those like Dot T.ulRichard, twin brother of Phil- wouldn't refer lo the te.lephone
Morrow looked at him, snarled,
most of yo u to find out how 1 might wel l have been yo ur scribe. los who evidently approved. Her ·
lip (who incidently docs tile boo!' directory as the Book of Num- and l'hcn replied, "Yes ma'am."
many trains pass by the inlirm· ' 1
k
J
.
j only reaction was to tenderly
keeping for the crew,) and Len bcrs."
/· An intellectual s trolled in and ,
ary ln a day. I mai,c th is st;i.tc- ·
s uppose yo u ·now t 1at m 1he plant a kiss upon my rosy cheeks.
arc pack ing comedy lovers in
.
i
f
Talk worked around the firc· 1 made it known that he had made
. 1 1
m enl in all confidence, for it ce1-. ward there arc bars ricross the The male population was not
mg It Y at a norr_imal cc 0 a cracker situation. "Boy," Morrow the Dean's list. "Three A's and a
tainly
su rprised mc---not that I r~~m v .rilh curtai ns t\,,:hcm to quite Sj) _reactive as indicative of
buck toothed s~11 le, and bcltcr remarked, "Th at one ti1c other "B," he sai<I with some pride to
obj~cted
to them. As a matter of gai ti~;o~1 the. beds ~f ". 10 ~ _my theil· snarling countenances. ·
bull shooters thml' o.f no ~t.l1 cr night nearly rocked the mattress Redman.
fact I rather looked forward to eel , 1 · _lay m a cei tam positwn,
Some one was even moved
P!acc to s pend long wmtcr oul from under m e. I \Vondcr
"I don't sec how you did it,"
waving to th e engineers as they I could imagme that ihc last bar eno ugh to write me an anony.
rnghts .
.
who's been working in a T.N.1'. sa id Redn,1an. "If yo ur brains
came roaring through 1'11c wa rd ' : was further from the middle bar mous Jetter. I won't quote from
TlPrl.man i:; CJC "tak e oi! man" · pla nt?"
were dyna1i1ite y ou wouldn't have
I occupied my lime !Jy g u0::;sing 1lian the fir t one was.
it, as the author may have meant
and belic,·c me t'here·s nothing.
"'I don 't kn ow," Hedman chimed I enough to blow your nose." The
whi ch way U1ey were going.
Now (his may so und silly, bul it privately: but I would like to
:th!'ol utcl.v nothing, he ea1~'t take in , "but tho::;e babies s ure do scholar lcH in an indignant
whcU1cr they wc1·c headed toward in r ea li ty it was very important, take this means to ask him if he
·off on. F'oi· instance. there were things in a hang-up ,,·ay."
mood.
Memphis or toward Littl e Ro.ck for when I would cntcrlJ'li n my· rloesn 't think he is 'taking life
a number or hettcr ~tudrnt
Like <il1rnys t Ile wea ll1 cr got in
"You know, I really .'ikc that
and then to poin ts west. Ka tural· self by pretending that l was too seriously? If we can't lal1gh
p1'cachcrs parked throughout the [on the deal «ncl someo ne 1\·ho is I g u y ," said Redman , "he's okay."
Iy I was always right in my , swinging back and forth on the at ou!'selves, who will?
room. and la lk cvcnt uaJJy work- , obviously second cousin to a polar I .l\ncl t.i1at's the \Vay il goes.
guesses, since no one was thPre bars, I would always miss that
I was most interested in Broth,
cd arnund lo the problems of bear venlu1·cd, "Shucks, you call 1 Yeah, all they need around room
to correct me.
last bar because it wa,; fur ther / er Bell's expressed desire to mee t
prcaclung.
this , cold"- (at the time snow and i 119 is a calliope and poslers and
Theoretically I was the only away.
me. I feel quite flattered; howTwo pulpit orators o! repu te s leet lay on the ground five I an audience wilh a cast iron
one in the ward; hut thal isn't
By now you probdbly think/ ever, my ego is slightly deflated
m ade stat.cm:nts to the ;cffccct inches deep) - "wl'. y back_ ho~ c II stomach and a lead-lined sense of
quite true, for l had compa ny. that they must ha ve h;:id r.1e by the counter-comment to his
that "I! we JUst knew more we people go around m T-slurts 111 humor.
Thet:c was a leak in the roo f locked up in the psychopathic: i compliment. It seems someone
James
"Dudy"
Walker
and
Wanda
Farris
were
photographed
could debate against modernism." in humanities ·1 ast week," a short 1 <Editor's Note: Chris and
in a shot which reveals the characteristics which won for tl1cm the where the rain came tnrough. I ward, but that isn't quite true.) told ·h im that if my brains weric
ffedman immedia tely p opped weather like this."
Mary An n must be hard up, they
1
titles, Most Typical Ed and Co·ed on the campus of Harding college. can imagine no more cheery I just want <.o prove to you that TNT I wouldn't have enough to
up with, "Well, it you guys would
"Heard you had a little trouble_ used the same jokes this week.)
sound than that of rain dripping there is no need to make life
blow my nose.
·
·
·

For Weekend Trip

I

Degrees Granted
Marines Announce To Eight Students

i
i

·I

I

Ad vert1s1ng
. . Tests
I·
T0 Be G.1ve-n
" . Here·

l

I

0

1

Officers' Course

I

I

Demonstration Of Snure To Speak
F•ire prec aut•ions
In Chapel.Tuesday
In Chapel Thursday
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The Time.
a;~-: Has Come
By Grant J. Smith

The men and women who make the
greatest success in life are usually
cheel'ful and hopeful people. They are
afao busy people with a zest for getting
things' done and for getting the most
out of life.
It is a foregone conclusion that success come.-:; by dint of hard work and
inspiration, as a result of an unshakable
faith in an ideal, ,o r by "building a ltetter
mousetrap." All of us want to be suc.c essful in some field of endeavor, otherwise we would not be enrolled in an
institution of higher learning.
While we prepare for these occupational "specifications" in major fields
of interest, we are "in the w,orld" and
are spending precious days of our al}]oted
years . . . and we are wasting much
time that cannot be replaced.
Truthfully, all students time and resources. Many do it with little or no
thought of the future. Only a very few
use time profita:bly.
Spare time, so called, is hobby time
for the boy or girl with an eye to the
future. I cannot emphasize this too
strongly. Hobbies are profitable. They
offer very definite inspirational and financial rewards for the far-seeing individual. Hobbies are also educational
and open new horizons for those who
want to get away from the humdrum
routines of daily living.
I know of a very wealthy doctor in
Iowa who has turned the hobby of
propagating new varietfos ,of Iris .into
a rather profitable venture. I correspond
regularly with stamp collector friends
nround the world who realize tidy sums
from dealing in stamps and philatelic
supplies.
One radio dramatist of my acquaintance paints colorful designs on wooden
trays and bowls and sells them through
local gift shops in her home town. Some
friends in Miami spend their spare time
collecting odd and beautiful shells from
the beaches. They make · ash trays,
beads, necklaces, and many other''useful
and valua:ble articles from these ;hells.
Space will not permit me to list al1 of
the possible hobby ventures in which
one can profitably engage. Those with
discerning eyes have only to look around
them to see these avenues of escape and
relaxation.
Literally thousands of people have attained success via the hobby routine.
Many college graduates have swuhg
- away from the occupations they prepared for to achieve an even greater success
!n hobby fields. And these, almost in
every instance, were possible as a resu1t of some hobby ·begun early in life.
There are a great number of magazines in the library that are filled ·w ith
practical hobby ideas for the curious
student. Look tb.em over. Maybe you
won't make a million dollats, but you
can have a lot of fun.

Voice~

Ott ~la9e
"Quiet backstage.. "
"You've got to have those lines memorized by next rehearsal."
"Joe--I want you to -stay after rehearsal, I want you to check over this
design for the set. Steve-I certainly
would appreciate ·it if you could give
. Joe some help with that set!"
"Mr. Mason's going to see the rehear. sal Thursday night, and if it's not any
better than tonight, he's going to be
terribly disappointed! Nlow that's the
way I wanted it-do it again!"
A major issuing instructions? Uh,
Uh. Just a few of the things those
plucky high school actors (?) get cram. med down their throats! Every rehearsal is just ·like a big picnic, but from now
on-I wonder just how much tar and
feathers it would take to boil the entire
cast in oil?
SERIOUSLY-if you haven't bought
your ticket to "Family Circle" by nowyou might just as well decide that you'll
do it today! Those ticket sellers wm
hound the Ufe out of you until you buy
a ticket! Noi•trut Campbell sold 75 for
the senior play last year, and everybody
else will be out to beat hei· record.

Now for a few words about "Litile
Wife," directed by Wilma Rogers. The
play itself is not an outstanding selection. The lines are rather uninspiring on
the who-le; but the cast certainly did a
good job with the material they had to
w,o rk with.
Charla Cranford, excellent as always,
helped to perk up the play each time
she was on the stage. 1he two boys,
Hees Bryant and Norman Hug·hes, newcomers to the Harding stage, certainly
show promise. All in all-a very good
job, Wilma!
Last Thursday we witnessed the production directed by Wanda Farris, called
"Sisters Under the Skin." Th e "Sisters"
were all members of the W. H. C. social
lub. This gmup, under 'the direction of
Betty Thornton p1·oduced "When Shakespeare's Ladies Meet," the play that won
the best one-act play award 'last year.
A play with an all-woman cast has one
strike against it before you even start.
They simply aren't written by the best
of authors, but the audience was in
stitches ove1· the efforts of office scrubwomen to become "Ladies." The cast
and director surmounted any difficulties
involved.
The cast was made up of Betty Tho111ton as Katie, Kathy Cone as Tessie,
Corinne Ru ssell as Saundra, Virginia
Walton as Allie, and Jean Jewel as Maggie. Keep up the good work, Wanda!
By the way-somebody mentioned to
me the ,other day, that it was too bad
we couldn't get some new faces in some
of these plays. Well-there are to be
several other plays put on this tenn, so
why don't YOU come and try out. A
word to the wise-read the script at
least once beforehand.

Of The

'•

Week

By Ethelyn McNutt

WHAT WOULD YOU ASK, IF YOU
WERE CONDUCTING THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK?
Amos, Davenport: "What is your fa.
~orite subject? (classroom subject, that
lS.)"
.

Wanda Farris: Do you rea'lly 'believe
that the Harding College coffee is two
parts mud?"
"Dudy" ·w alker: "Do you think we
should have inter-collegiate sports?"
Herb Dean: "What're you doinO' to0
night, baby?"
-Leon Sanderson: "How do you
think our campus could be improved?"
Thurston Kembrell: "How hard can
these six weeks tests get?"
Norman Hughes: "What could we do
to improve the friendl'iness on the campus?"
Kenneth Snyder: "Why doesn't the
cafeteria open at 12 :00 noon instead of
at 12 :15?"
Sammy Floyd: "What effect did the
hymn sing fast Sunday night have on
you?"
Meredith Thom: "Ts there anything
worth what it costs?"
Danny Fulkerson: "Do you think
the new student center is ever going to
get a juke 'box?"
Marge Bean: "What excuse can y,ou
offer for leaving the poor lil' ole' gold
.fish pond in the below zero weather?"
Mel Wolf: "Do you think A1 Wagnon
really has a Toni or did his hair get
curly over night?"
Bernie Hagan: "Do you think the
courtesy and politeness of Harding students couid be improved?" (Especially
in the Inn!)"
John Morris: "Do you think we
should have a spring vacation?"
Doris Hannon: _"Do you think that
students of other beliefs should go to
the colleges associated with the church
of Christ?"
Benny Holland: "What do you think
~these works of art hanging· in the
student center?"
A. S. Croom: "The most important
question to me is, when will the weather
abate so we can continuue our construction work on the new auditorium?"
(Editor's note. We thought he would
ask, "Have you paid your bill?")
Don Todd: "Which do you. like best :
formal or informal banquets?"
Bettye Kell: "What is the best way
to catch mice?" (She lives in Godden
Hall.)
Peggy Crutchet·: "I'd ask people!"
Peggy O'Neal: "I'd ask a question!"
Ken Rhodes: Row about a date?"

... we ~ill serveJ
the Lord

And The Seventh Week He Rested

By Bob Roe

Six years ago his government would'
have killed you, and yours would have
done the same to him. He was taught
to hate you .. . to destroy you. His life
was dedicated to the anniliatioii. of all
that we hope and love.
Sakari Nagano of 834 Kawarago,
Taga, Ibaraki, Japan spoke to the Personal Evangelism class last Friday. His
home address doesn't mean much to
you except JAPAN ... and even it has
lost much of the bitter memories it
once had, unless you fought there or
know the name inscribed on a little cross '
in an· a1my cemetery some wh ere on
that island so far away.

"Nick," as most of us know him,
spoke to the class of things we need to
hear. He spoke about pulverized conc11ete and twisted steel that once was the
factory where he worked. He made us
remember that there were mothers who
lost their children, families broken and
entire cities destroyed. Nick brought
to our minds that the reality of a past
war was still the "present" war ha'l f way
around the world.
I can not retell with the same strength
this lesson brought that evening, for in
this man we could see the conviction and
feel 'by his nhoice .of words his sincere
desire to portray a picture sufficient to
cause us to act upon Christ's plea. The
lessons given were not new-merely a
modern setting for a gospel preaehed
from Jerusalem 1900 years ago.
"After the war we could see the gods
anJ philosophers of the great East were
not able to lead in peace. The re'ligion
of Japan was not able to keep us from
becoming savages at the fall of our empire. For with it fell our religion.
"We had been admirers of Jesus for
sometime. Several of us tried to follow
Him. We thought to read the Bible,
pray, and worship in assembly made us
Christians for we were without any un. derstanding of conversion. We started
a night school and were able to build a
small meeting house. We were not followers .of any denomination and when
New Testament Christians i'roin America, came in contact with us they were a
great encouragement and promised to
send help."
Three Harding students and their
wives went to Japan about three months
after the contact was made. They have,
with the help of the Japanese brethren,
established a Christian College. There
have been 750 people converted to Christ
and many co~g1·egations established.
Brother Nagano came to Harding
train an additional two yearn in an effort to better prepare himself for the
work there. According to him, Harding
College has made a place for herself in
Japan in this great work these former
Harding· students have done. Just six
students from this little school in A1·kansas are having much to do with the
spread of Christ's teaching on the other
side of the world.
Who knows but what ,in five- years
students of Christ will find a way into
Russia to preach? Thus to convert the
minds from hate to love rather than
change live people into dead corpses.
There is power in the g.ospel of
Christ-more than just a social revolution for it is powerful enough to save
souls from destruction. As brother Gatewood said while h ere from Germany,
"What would have been the history of
the world if we could have converted a
certain paper-hanger to Christ?"
It is hard to say how many paperhangers have been converted to Christ
and thus saved the world many terl'Ors.
We hold before the world a key-the
key of peace, hope, and life, hut more,
the key of salvation of the whole
world-how eniba.rrassing the judgment day will be for us if we have not
used this key.

Birthday Greetings
Raymond Bailey . ... ...................... Feb. 12
Harold Hart ...... ........ ........... ....... Feb. 12
Wayne Lewis .............................. F~b.13
Joe Nichols .................................. Feb. 13
Betty Mitchell ............................ Feb. l4
Ray Shipley ................................ Feb. 14
Robert Gowan ............................ ' Fee.15
Tom McCoy .................................. Feb. 15
Naomi Hesser ... .. .... ... ............ .... .. Feb. 16
Cliff Seawel .. .......... ...... ... ...... .. ... Feb. 16

Let's Have More Hymn Singing
Sunday night we had a good old fashioned hymn sing after church.
Led by Bro. Ritchie, pe,ople lifted their voices in prnise to God for the bless·jng·s we have received. It was trnly an inspiring service.
It is such gatherings as this that make college here so unique from
pther schools. We could get an education somewhere else, but we could not
get the Christian atmosphere.
In the busy days we have now let us not forget to sing. Let us not be
too busy to be thankful for Harding College.

Friendliness-A Synonym For Harding
An age-old topic of discussiol} foi· editorial writers on college papers
is friendliness. This is not unwarranted, however, because it is of utmost
importance to the morale of any student body.
Every college has the secret desire to be known as "the friendliest
college in the world,'' and to use that slogan as a drawing card. No doubt
it is a powerful one, for here in America we have the habit of feeling that
we are all equal. And the Bible tells us to n.ot think too highly of ourselves,
but to be a brother to all men.
Harding College is known for its genuine and wholesome friendHness.
This speaks fouder for the school than any praise man could make .

NowIs The Time for All Good Men To Save

.......
Christians should never be extravagant, but living in a land of plenty
has made a lot of us pretty· big wasters. We get in the habit ,o f wasting
time, money, and energy.
Not only will we oe held accountable in the fuhli'e for this wasting, but
we will suffer from j~ .~ow. It is clearly obvious during test week that we
have wasted our time, for that last minute cramming is all that pulls us
through sometimes.
Looking around the Hub at any hour of the day we see students spend. ing their time and their money in a rather carefree manne1·. Perhaps this
is all right to a certain extent, but it can certainly be carried too far.
Part of our job in the future will be to learn to take the responsibility
of money-how to use it wisely. We can all get in the habit of saving now
•a nd thus prepare ourselves for that situation.
It has often been said that the way to measure a man's greatness is
to know how much he can do without.
Our parents who are sacrificing ·t o send us to school have learned how
to do without things in order that we might have mo1 e. Instead of writing
home for more money al'I the time, why not write a'nd say, "I've saved
some money this week by doing without." Let's be careful with our money.
1

A church congregation was giving a reception to a former pastor and
·h is wife. The present pastor in the ~ceiving line greeted his predecessor
heartily. "Ah, how pleasant to see you again," he said. "And how is your
most charming wife?"
The other minister fixed his host with an accusing stare. "This", he
said reprovingly, "is my only wife."

*

*

Little Jane (at her prayers) : "Dear Lord, I know I'm a bad little girl,
and I do wish you'd help me to be better, and if at first you don't suceed,
try, try again."

Back in 1938 Harding lost a dynamic
little member of the music depa1tment.
But leaving Harding ·was by no means
the end of her career, fo1· a long list of
successful enterprises make up · her
story_ When she was here, diminutiV{!
Lois Albright taught piano, violin, and
directed the chorus and the orchestra.
This is a difficult task for anyone, but
her perfect ear and true geni us pl'oduced finished •!'esults.
Then Lois Alb1·ight went to Chicago
where she did solo work with symphony
orchestras, playing concertos for both
piano and violin. While doing s.ome work
accompanying pupils of a prominent
voice instructor she learned the technique of natural b_el canto singing from
the man, and he immediately gave her
special instrnctions. She was soon left to
teach the beginning students .of Mr.
Marn
" us , and later took on the advanced
pupils.
One incident that occured in Chicago
will illustrate her ability. One time ou1·
present head of the music department,
Erle Moore, was to sing in a recital in
the Fine Arts building in Chicago. Not
having t ime to find an accompanist, h e
asked Miss Albricht if she might do the
job. With her customary pert nod of
the head she answered yes. And then,
without any rehearsal she walked on
stRge and proceeded to accompany him
for the entire program ... with perfect
phrasing, dynamics, and no mistakes!
During this time in Chicago she· took
direction of the music for a radio broadcast sponsored by the churches of
Christ in Chicago. She developed a chorus of Christians who sang every Sunday
morning on that program. She developed another chorus fri0m her class of
students and gave a recital in Curtiss
Hall which was so well received that it
had to be repeated the folowing week.
She also made it a point to visit the
various churches of the Chicago area
in order to find Christian pupils that
she could teach. And this she did at a
lower rate than she taught others. She
has helped many of the song leaders
to get started, and has made trips out to
the suburbs to teach whole churches to
sing their hymns in a more acceptable
way. Artistic genius and profound devotion to God inspired everyone that knew "
,.
Lois Albright in Chicago.
When her mother's health started
failing, Lois had to leave her friends
in Chicago and her pupils (four of whom
had won the coveted Chicagoland Music
Festival first prizes) to go West. Iri
California she built up another group of
singers, and sang with the HoHywood
Bowl Symphony on a Bowl concert. But
soon she had to move to Arizona to try
again to save her mother's health. God
blessed her everywhere she went with
friends and work.
Now she is in Phoenix with her new,ly
organized Opera Association which has
won critic's praise in that city. She
has pioneered in that area by - g~ng
c,omp'lete performances of New Moon ,
and Desert Song with all-local singers
and orchestra. The Merry Widow and
Fledermans are in production now. Indoor audiences of 2,100 and outdoor
crowds of 3,000 have pleased the Phoenixians and critics. ·
---------··-1111-ttt-1111-111-w---~-
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After s~eing what my dear ( ?) roommate, Corinne Russell, w1~ote in her
column this week, I felt Hirn anot}ler
"Irma." I don't deny that I am kind of
dumb, but I am sure I am not the only
one. Lots of people do crazy and silly
things, but my roommate never hears of
them, and so, with nothing else to write
tbout, she always picks on me to lengthen her column.
Now is that fair? She has taken advantage of the fact that we Eve together, and I don't think that is right.
It can be prevented, and here is how.
Like I said before, other people do
crazy things, so their friends should let
Miss Russell know, so she could put it
in her column and won't have to turn to
me for amusing incidents.
Please ask your readers to keep Miss
Russell informed as to any campus chit
chat, and that will help me an awful lot.
Thank you.
A mistreated i·oommate,
Rickie Lou Arimura
P. S. My name is not Lulu, my roommate just doesn't know when to stop.

"
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By Hennelh Achuck

China and this country. But this
just children at
II
is a war of policy vs. policy and
·
. I am a Chinese student. a.t Hare;· China is being forced to fight by
' •
.
My impulsive roommate, Rickie
Hall
!
mg C~llege-. here to frnish n:Y a minot'ity group, headed by RusBy Corinne Ru<>sell
Lou-Lou is at it again. This time
educatwn ~hich \\'as begun rn sian Commies, for a policy she
she decided she wanted curly·
By l\liriam Draper
The Blue Room of the RendezCanton, China. I come to your loaths. You people have heard of. Th 11e\v f1'replace at the I'·'ub eyelashes. So . . . she used the/
.
an apology and an
.
f C
., . b .
j
e
"
~.q.~~
P aper with
.
.
. the ills o
ommuni,,m, ut my o.f fcrs a challenge to the ex-boy same m el'hod on them that people
vous was the scene oI the annual
. explanatwn on behalf of m:y people have tasted them and have/
. ·
/use to curl the end of ribbon
banquet of the Frater Sadalis
countrymen.
. .
. . .
. ,·
. scouts on the campus. Malung a
.
.
.
.
Several weeks ago I made a
suffe1ed unt1l their spu 1ts are· fire is quite a feat since so few I with scissors on Christmas pack- blunder in my column. I congrat- club Saturday, February 3.
SOCIAL EDITOR: SHIRLEY PEGAN
Due to the situa1ion in China broken. Many or Chiang's Nation. boys carry matches with them. ages!
ulated the seninrs on their new
"School Days" was the theme
and Korea, many Americans have alist Army forces, now under the But Willard Cox has the answer-··
Tho result was indescribable cla.ss rings and they didn't come. with decorations typical of the
lfost flailhCih~ my fpeople. Buft the ' Communists,l ·arbe fighlin~ the A- he attempts to scratch up a few (that is a word, isn't it?J
Well, they are really i1ere now old one room school.
act t 1at
mese orces are ight· mericans on y ecause t11ey are sparks by rubbing the toothpicks
and they are beautiful.
Andy T. Ritchie sponsor of the
"'"'I
ing the American Army in Korea forced to fight-or be killed. It together! Evidently, he never was
Her eyelashes stuck right
club, was the mas'ler of ceremun-.
docs not reflect the true senti- is true the Chinese people were a very successful boy scout, straight up into the air. She said
Just on more week-yes, )OU ies (schoolmaster).
ment 'Of foe Chinese people. For not satis'fied with the govern- because his little tr ick didn't she wasn't worried about having guessed it. I'm talking about
The welcome was given by Wil·
.
ch·
I have lived there and I lrnve ment uncl er Ch 1ang
' is corrup l work.
to go to classes like that ·next "Family Circle, "the high school lard Cox, president of the club!
. · I s ) , b u l th ey d'd
seen. I n f act, I was living t h ere off 1cm
1 no t wan t
f day because they would get pay. Ie seems impossible that all
The "curriculum" included a
Hawaiian music, d ecorations, and .language ma cl e th e a t·mos·
o n l Y th e ng
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... ·
banquet F n'd ay nig
· h l,
C ommu111sm.
only £our mon.t I1s ago.
Some people, it seems, even un-curly the minute she ·w ent out those rehearsals have slipped by speech by Dr. Joy Leonard; a phere romantic at the s igma T au ,oigma
5 ? swift]~ and it _is only a w:ek quartet
Cl ·
·
d · ·11 I
b I speak and think freely as you do though they are in college, need into damp air, anyway.
composed ofAm1y T. February 2, in the terrace room oI the Mayfair hotel.
grat~;:i :~· t~: u:/tects~:!e~ foe; here. But, now the Commies have beds with side boards on them.
'
love till we give ou~- first productJO_n. Ritchie, Kathryn Ritchie, Ray
Imitation pineapples, spanish moss, and a lapm tree provided
1
help given in World War II. The taken over everything and the Among these people is Ramona
'Ah, well, "Little Lu-Lu,
I hope uor audience will enJOY it. 1 Farmer, and Don Goodwin; Bill 1 appropriate decorat10ns; while miniature guitars served as place
.
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.
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program ended with a class ses·
The menu consisted of bird of
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Chinese peop~e do not. recognize few nights ago. She woke up and really ~ime for His~t~·y, l_ooks lik~ / Again this week I'm skipping sion and singing.
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of ceremonies, and Dr. Jack
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A huge red hea·r t adorned with
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By Jackie Rhedes
his family went;. to Germany. His Yvonne Simon; Joe Burrough, club members and their date! Fike presided over these.
tell you, the people of China hale · To see one's family tortured Bell picked that moment to stop
father was killed, so he and his Peggy O'Neal; Ray Farmer, Polly first encountered when they enHawaiian music, both instruwar-this war-just as they hate and starved, however, is the by and see just what was causing 1
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O'Neal, president of the club. Mr. ter Balcom.
~iiiiii~i~~~ii~ 11 uous nightmares she wants.
'h ave always wanted to ·play in a him in one of the box cars.
Leslie Burke gave the welcome
Members and their dates :it.
band.
After the war Mrs. Petrich and
address. The after dinner address tending were : Margie Bea·m, Bob
. We hear that the Delta Chi! We really had fun playing in the the children returned to New
was given by Dr. M. R. Boucher. Abney; Juanita Walton, Lester
Omega used "THE THIN?" for snow but it was too cold to stay York. ~cte was contacted dur!ng
The second part of the pro· Balcom; Jeannette Black, Cliff
SHOP
the~r the.me. We w?,~~.er if they outside very long at a time. Zero a meetrng and came to Hardmg
gram, entitled "Anything Can Payne; Verna Vaughn, Bill Wildec1ded JUSt what 1t was.
weather is unusual here.
the last of January 1948.
1'°he Omega -Phi's and their Happen," w::-s a radio show, Iiams; Gwen Garrett, Thurston
Pete is a member of the K-9 dates were all dressed up in coun- "Hopkins Happy Hearts Club," KimbreJI; Juanita Smith, Eddie
.Mavis Baldwin's father from
Speaking of clubs and banquets
social club, chorus, boys' quartet, try clothes for a "chicken-in-the- designed to f·ind the proper mate Campbell; Joan Davis, Wallace
and such . . . . at their regular Alaska has been visiting here.
Winters; Jessie Lou Smith, Sam
>School is now half out as of Dramatic Club, and he takes part rough" dinner at the Le.gion Hut for all applicants.
meeting 1S aturday night, the
in
most
sports.
Friday
night,
January
26.
This
show
featured
a
famous
May;
Peggy Hamm, Johnny
last
week.
•
W
e
got·
our
report
GATA'S tried to decide upon
He has beome a definate favoThe menu consiskd oi fn cd riuarlet Sammy Floyd, LeRoy Brown; Martha Woody, Sam
games t o play at their banquet. cards Thursday.
chicken, frcnch frid po ta tclO ~, O'Neal' Ferrell Ware and Ken Stout ; Bonnie Cropper, Don Fike;
Mr .. Robert Manasco made the rite since he arrived here.
They 'had to play each one,
After graduation in the spring tossed salad, hot rolls, cherry p lc: , Childs.' The "mas-ter of ceremo- Donna Zinser, Oris Bryant; Ella
though, as they came to it, and so fifth gr:).de a bulletin board. It is
he plans to continue his work at and lemonade.
nies" was Mr. Daniel n. Fulker- Mae Lancaster, J ohn Wagner;
very nice.
Harding.
After dinner the master of cer0- 1 son.
Hal Hougey, and Mr. and Mrs.
monies,
Hugh
Rhodes,
directed
Letters
from
prospective
per·
Albert Gonce.
Lieutenant Commander 0 . K
Isome games, followed by group sons were read by little Cup-id, Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Jack
Bell, on his way from a naval House Council Elects
singing.
who unexpectedly appeared on Wood Sears, Velda Turner and
base in Florida to Los Angeies,
Members and dates attending the show with his dainty little Bob Winters.
California., spent Wednesday on New Representatives
were: Letha Stephens, Sidney bow and arrow.
the campus with his sister, Miss
Gifts - Drugs
1
Representatives
for
the
girls'
Hubbard; Dene Yeargin, Harry
Also some prospects appeared
I
Zelma
Bell.
Antiques
house council who will serve the Olree; Lillie Griffith, Boo Ander- in person-a satisfied couple and .
I
w.inter term have been elected, son; Ruth Blansett, Murmy War- an Indian chief (Prem Das
De!\n o! ·w omen Zelma BeU an· ren; Bonita Standerford. Leon:ud Dharni.) The dignified. ~H~ber
nounced this week.
Hall; Anita Jackson, F.lmo Hall: of the show was a piano solo by
Etta Lee Madden and Lloyd2ne Ruth Nunn, Herb Dea n: Dolly Prof. Glenn Fulbright. Sammy
The Delta Chi Omega's h eld
THE TERRACE ROOM SPEAKING!!
Sanderson
represent
Godden Clark, Clem Ransburg; Nancy Floyd and LeRoy O'Neal sang their anual winter banquet in the
SMITH-VAUGHAN
Hall; Joyce Burt and Gwen Gar- Van Winkle, Steve Todci: Helen solos.
Terrace Room of the Mayfair
rett, Pattie Cobb; Joyce Tidwe ll, Yohe, Dwight Hessoa; Virginia
A TOAST TO ...
Koinonia members and their Hotel Saturday night, February 3.
MERCANTILE
East Wing; Loyce Oliver, High Hanna, Grant Smith; Joan Hayes, dates present were: Max VaughThe room was ·g aily decorated
School Hall.
Don Goodwin; and Mr . and Mrs. an, Martha 'W oody; Danny Fulk· with musical notes of tinsel paper
COMPANY.
At a meeting February 1, pla;is Hugh Rhodes.
erson, Jo Ann Allen; Prem and popular song titles. The
And Sponsors
for a panel discussion for girls
Dharni, Pat Rowe; Sammy F.Joyd, "musical" theme was carried out
were formulated subjects to ap- P. T.A. Valentine Party
Mary Lou Johnson; Ken Childs, in various ways.
proval by Dr. Benson.
Jo Ann Cook; Bob Summi~t,
During the course of the even
Held In Emerald Room
I
A TOAST TO ...
Flora Jean Taylor; Ken Leopard, ing the Delta Chi's and their
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Dykes Bonita Standerford; Ray Mead- dates di!;lcoverecl what "The
were crowned King and Queen of ows, Katherine Yingling; Parnell Thing"is.
Hearts at a P. T. A. valentine Grady, Carnlyn Poston;
Entertainment for the eve ning
And Sponsors
party · Thursday night in the
FOR YOUR
James Shear, Janie McGuire; was provided 'by Miss Dot ('fhe
SEE
Emerald Room of Ganus Student Ferrell Ware, Joyce Fuller; Phil Thing) Tulloss and Jack "Now"
Center.
SPRING
Perkins, 'Shirley Fegan; Jerry Davis.
The decorations carried out the Adams, Shirley Suddreth; Bob
Celebrity list (Given upon request):
Mr. A. S. Croom was guest
theme of Valentine's Day, with Adams, Margaret Phillips; Mr. speaker.
Mrs. A. S. Croom
SPORTS NEEDS
a red heart, the centerpiece of the and Mrs. ·Le'R oy O'Neal; Mr. and
Those . present fo1: the event
Miss Joyce Burt
table. Each guest had to wear a Mrs. Leslie Burke.
Margaret's
were:
Mr. and Mrs. C room, Glen.
Mr .•Jimmy Massey
heart on his sieve.
Guests present were: Mr. and I evieve Henry, Ralph Diehl; Joyce
"The Admirable AlJ)l1onzo"
The refreshments were open Mrs. Bill Nai.! on; Martin Lem-j Burt, Jimmy Massey; Jo Lilly,
Flower
r face sandwiches and cookies in mons and Delores Russell; Bill l Ted Diehl; Wilma DeBe.rry, Lloyd
Shop
Ithe shape of a heart. Coffee and Lon~ley and Samh Longley; Mr. Bush; Norma -Lou Hamilton, Kent
- - - - - - - - - - tea were also served.
and Mrs. Glenn Fulbright; and Rollman; Marilyn Eggers. Bill
Dr. and Mrs. M. 'R. Boucher.
Fulk!;; ·peggy Crutcher, Jack
Plummer; Eunice Shewmaker,
!Mr. and Mrs . L. 0. Sand,erson, Murray Warren; Lavera Ja ckson,
of 'Springfield, Mo., spent Thurs- Tommy Baird; Maye White, Don
I have purchased ••.
day on the campus with their Horn; Bonnie Fears, John Welch:
daughtel', Lloydene, and son, Peggy Lydic, Jerrell Daniel; Dot
Tullos, Jack Davis.
Leon.
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Robertson's
Drug Store

I
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The Delta Chi Omega Club

STOTTS DRUG STORE

The Sigma Tau Sigma Club

us
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HUGHES BOOK
STORE
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I

Berryhill's Sporting Goods

The Mayfair

I

Across from Noble's Court, E. llwy. 67.
WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS

It is now operated under the name of ..•

·The Wright Drive Inn

BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP

SEARCY FROZEN FOODS

i . . " " . ···-·--··. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
§

Jackson

Bradley

STUDENT ACCOUNTS HONORED

GOOD CLEAN FOOD
We.special ize in promptness, courtesy, and
SOUTHERN HO SPIT ALIT.Y!

From Four to .Twelve

Our
Food
Is
Good!!
- Troy Wright

Pangburn's

t

,.

~

.

&

Whitman's

~

Fine Candies

Roberson's
Rendezvous

The Searcy Bank

HEADLEE
REXALL
DRUG
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9s1 Roe Leads Irish

~~~

1serbs ~ Comeback 1~cots Ttounce ~elsh;

Annua I Indoor Trac k MeeI To Fifth Victory Ir~: ~ ~ ~ r~,bo~~h,2~?.u~~~~11 Serbs ~ke By Tutons,
•
hi
And Second
6
T
T
M
•
.
0
op·
a1ors
T0 Be H
. eId
. Th Ursday Nlg Iri~~b. ~-tr~~~:. ~~~ti:~ I l\lAGY~V~nLE~~~E ;~ekio~~;eHi:nc~< 1~~~:36toi~u~~ 3 35
· Team

w on

L ost
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0
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Captain-H igh Poi nt Men

I

By Lin_ W .r ig·ht

j
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I

By PINE KNOX

F ebl?Cc!c
. !) -::i 1·BanJmg·s
second an ·
n ual
Track Meet i_s schc_d · FERRETS: SUFFERING FROill UIG H SCHOOL 1.lA..."'ll_GOVE R
ul cd fot· Thurs day mght ll1 THEY STILL WIN BALL GAl\I ES WIT H TEA"I\\ ·ORK
rn 1 - M~
.. ~ J ···icld House
.
'ioc cs ' ._mmi,_ J.
Feb. 6- F rom the grimy jowls of d_efeat they came, then tu r111~1g,
whrn four st1·onc-,
lr,;tms
vie
for
f
l
pl
g 1ng
11
buried the saber of vengeance deep 1n power u sinews,
t J
·
t h0 thin ci;1,d honors a nd trophic!-.
d ft l d
d of
;.inothcr 112.ughty umlcicatcd squadron to t 11e ra Y 1ar wo.o
awarded !o inc!ividunl high po in l Rh odes l\fr :no i·ial. This time the Ferrets, ·here tofore commanders of
me n and winnir~g 3learn captai n. an impressive five-nothing record, threw i~ the towel as t'he Pep
Festi\·ilies slarl a l :00 p.m.
boys evened things off at first place in the mmor league.
Each class is c.!Jcwed 1wo en·
This somewhat startling ups et came at moments when belief
tries in cac.1 event a nd prelimi- of victo ry was fas'tly fading and rhe clangor of enthusiastic yodlers
nary run offs may be scheduled in the two dollar scats had simmered down t o a conversational moan.
1
cal'iy ihis .':eck, athletic d ti·ector
It was late in the third stanza and t'i1e Ferrets ten tally .1ead.
1\1. E . Berryhill, who is in charge comparccl io the first half Hig:h S ohool pc::formance, looked someof the event, said. Events in- tlling lik e ten mil es high and four furlongs w ide. The Academy had
cluck': standing broc. d jump, 40 dunk ed only cig.i it points in the sack during the initial frame and
Y:J.!'d da.si1, 480 yard r un , hop-skip we;·e hand-cuffed to a meas ly trey in 1he second chorus. While at t he
and jum;), 20 yard sh uttle run, sa me time Towe ring Ted Mills and Jack Pollan were putting some·
l GO ya\d rcl:Y· an~ .:440 reJ.ay. I thing p retty close to 21 i:narker_s .in ledger
_
Bcffyh J:] st" led cha~ en ti ie~ with Browning a utomatic prec1s10n. That
~
1·

I

should oc post£d as cal l y as PO::.· was before the half.
sible.
Il seems rather apparent that coach
AJJ marks arc entered in of-· Dwight Mowrer !:'erved H a dacol toddies

r~

1

I

Pct. \

-

.857 second rou nd Magyar opener.
.667
Jimmy Allen continu ed to lead
.500 the Serbs with his fancy floor
.400 work and shooting, hitting the
.333 bucsket for 19 markers followed
.167 by dependable Ray Wright w ith
15.
Pct.
Jim Gi·ady dropped in 10 points
.850 for the losers fo ll owed by Jim
.850 Blansett, new H u n guard, who
.500 collected nine.
.400
The Serbs saw a 22-to·14 .l ead
.:200 dwindle to four points ea r ly in

By Al Poteete

l

Feb. 7- Jack Lay rang the \beil
for 22 points as the Scots rnl!cd
Feb. 8-Ken Keiser may not over the Welsh 72·to-38 in a one
be the greatest 'basRctball plaY,er sided affair that saw the Welsh
on the floor and he may not staging only foui· men. The vicmake many points, but to_ say tory keeps the Scots in command
the least when the pressure is on of the Celtic League with six
and the score is tied his free toss straight wins against no losses. ·
can mean a lot
The Scots got oH to a qukk
With the score lied 35·to-35, j 15.3 Jcacl in the first period and
Keiser sank a drnrity s hot wi tJ1 w!ndcd 1.t to 36·20 at the ·h alt.
six seconds to go, after a double
In the second ·half the Scot3
foul had been called on Keiser co uld not be stopped 'by the

I

.000 th e third period but that was ,a s and Junior Fowler. Fowlc>r's shot Vv'clsh as they pushed in 36 mure
close as the Huns co'uld get:· ' h it the rim but failed to stick, points.
BOX SCORE
giving t h e S,erbs an exciting 36·
J{ uns ;3(', , 35 victory
·
T u t ons.
·
j Serbs 48
pos.
over 1 nc
"'
F
M
7
h
·
th
I
Wright 1.J
.
. orrow
T e victory gave
e eaguc
;~~ Keiser 2
F
Porter 6 icading Sc1:bs a 6-1 record , with
Allen 19
C
Childs 4 their only defeat s.uffe1·e<:1 at tht!
82 Robinso n 6
G
Grady 10 .hands of the Faculty.
~~ Sexson
G
Purdom . T~e small crowd t~at witness.
Subs: Serbs- Mackey 6. H uns ed tnc contest was m hysterics
71
- Blansett 9.
during the last quarter as .the
1
lead never grew to more tnan
Ip.
p;ie point, .and' sw·jtched fr;om one
!J9
,
.side to the 0th.er.
.
·
80
Jimmy Allen Jed the sco1'mg at79
tack for the Serbs with .nine
76
·points, altho ugh Dick Fletcher
7-1
~\'as way . ahead !or the losers
~..,irh 15. '

I

Faculty Drops Slavs·
On Sewell'S l·afe . .
TWO PO.Infer, 35 . 33

·,·_·a .,, To'

.

1

I

cd exercise badly and stramed at 1hc. lca;:1
for the Faculty, as they - knock ed
all9we d to J1mbc1· up bncfly m tnc
•.
.
. . .
off the S lavs 35 _10 .33 .
.
·
· terro rizing th il'd. And J1mber up he did by
/
Feb. ~First place 1 ~ th e mmo~ I
•·
,
The Facu.lty didn't reaily go to
I way of a one handed
shot that put .
' i
is
agam
Mdfs Keeps Ferrets High work unt.il the third quarter af·
the Prep pounders ahea d m approximate- a smooth \\ 01 kmi::-. Academ ;v fi e
Feb. 2- Tcd M!lls kept the Fer- ter · trailing 9.10 first pei.-iod, and
1y 4.5 mmutcs of the period in ques tion
/
ov~:·c.imc _a ~O pomt lead, 111• th~ rcts in the unbeaten class today l 2-l 9 at half time.
•
'
then me<tchcd it with a rimles~ toss from
thll_~ q'. 1 ~ 1 tci to,,liand the Ferret,, as he tallied 15 points to ,l ead
High point m a n Hu~h Rhodes.
the si de as the Wildcats gamed elbow
s,t
I then fll st defeat of the season, them over the Gophers 44·to-30 1 with 13 started h itting in the
36
room and moved on to win 41-36.
.
/
1 ·U-to- ·
. .
to end the f irst round of Min or t'hi;·d pe~lod, as t he Faculty cam~
Li ttle Jose ph Mat lox and runnm g
I·
After ll'iltna~g 11·8 at thC' end league baskc tbaP play.
: from behi nd to m a ke the score
m a te C. L . Cox headed t:i c gap closmg
of the fn·st pcnod and 21·11 at the
The Ferrets were ou t front all . 24 .24 at tJle end of t he th ird
dr ive with bitter effectiveness. Mattox was a \Vill O' l'11e Wisp lhat close _o~ the close O'f the second. the way aflcr taking a q uick 9-16 · stanza.
~
pounced on stray spheres and arrngantly relieved Messrs. Pollan the H1r;.1 School got ·hot, took the 1lcad in tile first period, and kept Facult-y :JI)
(}0"1.
S lavs 3.3

I

pus~1

I

~eaguc

k~o:~~d

today-~"'

I

I

League leading scorer George
· 18 porn
· 1s for·
Pledger d un k c d m
I
d t La •
the losers to pace secon o
)!
while Elmo Ha,11 and Jacl{ Rous~
collected 14 each for th.c Scots. •
BOX ~CORE
;
Scots. 2
iios.
Welsh ~
7
Rouse.
F
Pledger 18
14
Camp G
F _
Harris 1,1
Starling
c
Hesson G
10
Hall 14
G
Anderson :l
Lay
1
G
22
Subs Scots- Youno- 4, Smith 2.
·
"'
Keiser 7
F
Fletche1 · 15
Allen 9
c
Pa;:ker 4
.Sexs'o n 4
G
Kern l)

I

t

Feb. 7- With Jess than
' The
got off
a 13·10 Robinson 8
G
Sand erson
seconds to play today Ed Sewell lead i n the i-ii:st . period, i9·15 at .;:::;.::;::;::::;:::;::;:::::;:::::::::;::;:::::;:::::::::;::;;::;;;::;
stole the ball on a careless .Slav . half tim e, but the Tu tons went to

.

,

Iuntil

.

'
Ferrets'Drop Cruc·
.· A'cade' my·,
te~
Se~bs '
to
'-'SlJ 1'M·1nor League·· Ra·c·:e· Jn. Tw·.oWay
. r·1e I~::stoa:~~o~~ ~~il;~~;~~s~~t ~:l:t ~~: e~~ll~r~~ ;,~ir~ :~~~~

""

~il~~~;~iJ~~c~::ur~~o,~~: ;~~~c~-c~l~l:~ :r;~~dwt:;!~'.~lym::.~~ ~~~~J~;l~u~;k~~~e~~ci~:

plaque will '.. L1c contesta nt s
name to be a;splaycd ll1 the fi eld
house.
l\Ieda ls will aim be awarded in
addition lo rhe trophies to winnc!·s m each cvrnt a nd to fir.st
pl ace rcby tc:trVi.
In last yca«'s meet , l hc f il'St of
its kind at Harding, the Sophomo«c Class, J1c.1 rlcd by Ken Istre,
1
rc l; 'd e>u l :~ -" c:i.nt 2 '.: poin t \·1cioi ·· ' ·v rlowniPg the Juniors, 30·
27 1~ ,JHnmy Miller, "The Deer,"

to 1 c~~

I
I

Over Huns, 48 · 36 I

200
scrbs, after suffering a n upset at

I Team

I

.

I

.000 the hands of a Faculty five last

I by

,-------------------------1
V'v~

1

. second place m the Celtic League Serbs
6
1
downing the Saxons 37.to.3 1. Faculty
4
2
/ The win gives the Irish fivc j! Slavs
3
3
victories 'in six starts.
Turks
2
3
Tutons
2
4
:i:oe led the_ winne1:s with l;) IHuns
1
5
; porn ts
h igh sc_on ng honors: j
J\U N OI{ LEAGUE
IOwen 0. bucht tallied 11 times . Team
\Von
Lost
'l
.1! f?r the losers for runner up posi · Fcr..·cts
6
1High School
1 t1o n.
6
1
A.Her trai.ling 9.3 in t Ile Iirst 1Gop'hc1.·s
3
3
d n
1c
a 11 1
c 1 Bea e 1
2
3
pcrJO
oc
amf
·
ompl
.iuml, pl.N.cl w cases
v 1s
1
to a 19-11 ml L.mc car~ anc
1
4
tl
d f LI
t1
Mole
o
6
130-20 a t S1e
en o d tLc • 1r<d1
s
riuar tcr. ~axon guar
eonar
IIall, and Olbt'icht hit consisl<'nlly 1
LJ<~ ADIN G SCORERS
fo the final frame to p.uJl within 1
CEI,TJC LEAGUE
three points but s. tcve Tock! and • .
Roe sunk baskets to keep the I 1 la ) er . 'l'cam
fg .
ft.
Iris h out of further danger.
Plcc~~cr WE 19 13
33
16
.
Olbucht
SE
8
BOX SCORE
Starling
SC
36
34
9
I r if> h 37
pos.
Saxons 3.1 Rofi . l
IR
8
Todd, 9
F
Campbell 2, La{ · ; •;' SC
33
Williams 6
~F
Jac!{soq 71, ~.;· ' ~G~AR L EAGUE
Gathnght 7
c
Olbnch~ 11 ' r111yer " !fe11.~ {~. ct. '
Poteete O
G
Hall : fr Fle'tc]ler
TU · 46
7
Roe 13
G
Morwrer· ~! Allen -~hr S:E
35
10
Subs: Irish, MeadO\vs; Saxons, Wrigh Jl SE
35
9
Tenny; Officia .' s, C. Ransburg, ( Wolf ~ TUT
32
12
B. M. Harris, M. E. Berryhill.
. .: 4wyer
SL
31
12

~~

,I
Trophies TO Be Presented !
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ter.

.

. ·'

· Ray \Vng:h t :was the Serbs. de·
fensivc whiz, _ and added e1~ht
to the oooks, while Fowlc>r
played a n excellent fl?or game
. a nd 11cpt the 'J'u~ons m contt:ol
of the back~oat:(1 most vf ,
way.
. ..
BOX ~CORE.
.
•Serbs 36
pos. - T uton" 3.~

po~nts

tncl ·

1·

A~~~n~

2¢ per ga'Qon ~~fi
· gas' to . custOmm

O~

. W~rl~g~h~t_s::__~F'.;:·_:---:::--~F~o~w~l~e;r_:S~~~~=====;::~?:=:~~~~~~
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f
to l &to-13 at half time."
FF
.
C<~;:; :_:!i .:w::rJ.
!ield t o a scant e ight pomts by Guy Peak all of which were rende1ed at the c~1d of the tho1d _stanza.
H. S. Pops Weasels 57-31 Jackson 5
c
Su mm itt 11 ,
·
'
t~c it:1 er r.rnler or Istre is in ~1 th_c first 1;~!£.
Little Joe Mattox di~ m~st o_' . Feb. 8- Andy Ritchie popped J. Rhodes
G
La:vyer 10 .
·- 1~
An ELGIN for a Gift.
scl:ool here now, but llot:h boys ( assmg- The lime Awa.:,.
.
.
.
_
the damage by droppmg m 12 the ropes tot 17 points to lead the Sears
G
Moore 11 .
left records t? sho~; at. Istre ec:.- .
From wh ere we sa t it was highly evident w~at b1ougl:t ~ownf,all points to tic tc~mmate C. L. Co~ High School 'lo an one sided 57.
Subs: Faculty- Sewell 2,_. i:'ryor I··(,~. '.~::'.'.:::~~~~~~~~:'.'.'.:::=::;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tablishcd an S' 1?',2 rr;:i.rk 1n,\hc I to the Fearless Ferrets-and that was a passrng attack d1spla:1-cd 1 for high scoring ·honors, ~uc , to.31 triumph over t he Weasels. 11. S.'avs-Grady.
·
_...,,.v._~--.-,;-....,,-.v--'V'"....,,......,,........,....._,-.,...-r:-..,,....,.._"'-'/
standint~ bror- d )ump and :\11· .c1 1 b:v the w111ncrs that has bc?n equale? only by the l\:agyar Le_a~ue Bobby Plunkctt's . three q uick
Herb Dean took scoring honors
_,_,
cruised the 40 yard drrs h course Serbs. We doubt senously 1! lhe Baird Boy_s have_ faced an_Ythmg field goals in the third pus hed the !pr th e W ease ls \Vith 18 \vhilc
in 4.3 sccon d.s, the 20 yar~l sl'i~lllle as Gl!~aslating _this year and even more_ s~rJO~sly if they w ill face Academy ;.ihead. Paul dunke<:I in / AJfrcd ' P etrich collecte d 12. Qf
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The High School quickened
their pace in the fourth qua1-tcr
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T he Bluebirds took a quick leap
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\\·ere holding a 9-2 lead, with 6
Ray CooJ)«\r, Jt>hnle Morgan
of the 9 points scored by Groover.
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Security begins with you!
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Shoes R~pai.red \Vhlle

We have, also , a
striking selection of

_._

VIESTERN
AUTO STORE
215 W. Arch

Searcy

l

Van Heusen

PARK AVENUE

l't!:O . T. M .

GROCERY
·-

It's Nice To Serve You!

SOUTHERN ,~UTO STORE
Credit l'lan

awarded the
Fashio11 Academy

Just off the campus.
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"Van Heusen"
''Wembley''

TRUMAN- BAKER CHEVROLET CO.

I

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
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selection in
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See our beautiful

Delivery Service
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follows: poun~d co1wrl'k f nof ·
illg', con1inuo u s Arl.;l10la b lock fo unda lio n
wall, wood s id in g, 2LO thi ckhut s h in gles,
Bct.kr·Bilt ove rh ead g-11rag-e d oor , side
door and \\·i n dow, plus a.II framing, trim,
and h ar dware for only $35.55 down a nd
$11.95 per m onth.
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Gold Medal for 1951
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WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
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SECURITY BANK
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Get Van Ch ick , t h e
' "not a stitch in sight"
shir t, for clean -cut good
lo oks ! ; ; ; one of the
many Van He u s en
s tyle cha mpions~

"Hickok"
Accessories!
See f hesc fie bars and
cuff links for The Man,

and mafcliing sets of
EAR RINGS for the
Ladies!
{

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE

- - :'\IA.KE OUR

STORE

'.fOUR HEADQUARTER~ - -
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